PTO Board Meeting via Zoom
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2020, 12 pm
Jessica, Robin, Hilary, Amanda, Usha, Rhonda, Katie, Stephan and Dr. Cupp
Approval of Oct minutes needed, up on google drive
Power point of general meeting needs to be uploaded for parents to view
Amanda- Budget
Chase balance equals Quicken balance
Jessica
Committee chairs meeting needs to be set up- Amanda will help
PTO liability training- Jessica, Rhonda and Katie attended
APEX- the team will cover this Fri for Flex families packet pickup
Sat AM- need volunteers- Robin will set up on Konstella
Reading Wall- good input about google forms; Bahama Bucks donated more coupons, McDonalds
donated 300 coupons for free cones
Family Dinner Night- going well; Katie volunteered to set up a few
Missing smiley face banner- lots of families and businesses volunteering to help replace; PostNet
said they would replace for free so maybe acknowledge them with a thanks
Teacher's Favorite Things- how to make accessible to families; Robin will work on how to fill out
digitally; Stephan will share with PTO
School Tool Box- do we want to use again? Robin interacted most with then past 2 years; very
responsive and positive
Bee Hive- Theresa emailed and ready to start digitally
Coordinate with Reading Wall to distribute
Start at end of Nov at earliest
RE distribution is the wknd after turn in- Fri and Sat
Virtual pumpkin walk drawing- 5 gift cards given out
Fundraiser for more outdoor seating- asked by Garth; major goal for APEX
Most schools seeing about 80% as previous years
School Pics for Flex students- we have about 200, they can accommodate 100 in 56min! Nov 24th,
after school by last name
Maybe have an alternate date for makeup which is currently the 30th
December meeting- Tues, Dec 8th, 2:15pm
PTO general meeting so can share APEX info- Wed, Dec 9th, 6pm

